
Cup Holder Bezel: 2005-2009 
Tools Required:   
 Supplied Screws 
 3/32” SAE or 2.5mm Metric Allen Wrench 
 Double-Sided Tape 
 Scissors  
 Damp & Dry cloth or paper towel 

 
Installation Time:  Approximately 10 minutes 
 

BEFORE INSTALLATION: 

 
 
Installation: 

1. Lift center console arm rest to free up room. Wipe off the right and left plastic inside the cup holders 
using the damp cloth/paper towel and then drying. This ensures the plastic is clean for the double-
sided tape to be applied.  The tape keeps the Cup Holder Bezel from moving around during normal use. 
 

 



2. Line up the double-sided tape on top of the plastic that is on the inside of the cup holders. Next, cut 
out the double-sided tape along the lines of the plastic so that when the bezel is placed inside the cup 
holder, there is no tape showing below it. 
 

 
 
3. Press down on tape firmly when satisfied with alignment. Peel away the top red wrapper on the 

double-sided tape.   
 

4. Next, insert screws into the inner ring of the Cup Holder Bezel. Hand-twist the screws half way in so 
that they are snug, but not all the way through the other side. 
 

 
 



5. Wipe off the bottom right and left hand side of the bezel where the bottom will come in contact with 
the double-sided tape.  
 

6. Place the bezel into cup holders, pressing down firmly. 
 

 
 

7. Next, insert a 3/32” SAE or 2.5mm metric allen wrench into screw.  Twist the first screw until it is snug 
but not completely tight and repeat for the other screw. Then, twist both screws until firmly tight. 

 

 
 

8. Inspect the Chrome Cup Holder Bezel to make sure that it is snug.  Lower center console arm rest back 
down into place.  Installation of the Chrome Cup Holder Bezel is now complete. 

 
 
 



FINISHED PRODUCT: 

 
 

Installation Instructions written by AmericanMuscle customer Mark Pennio 1.20.12 


